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GENERAL MASONRY REQUIREMENTS

1. GENERAL
   A. Related sections:
      i. 32 32 53 – Stone Retaining Walls
      ii. 32 14 16.13 – Brick Unit and Porous Paving
   B. Any type of exterior masonry sealer, water repellant, or waterproofing coating is not allowed.

2. PRODUCTS
   A. Regional Materials: Provide granite that is quarried within 200 miles of the Project site. Make available documentation as requested by Project Manager.
      i. Basis of design: Grey Elberton Granite, Elberton, Georgia by: Keystone Memorials, Inc.
         1595 Washington Hwy, Elberton, GA
   B. Regional Materials: Provide brick that is quarried within 500 miles of the Project site. Make available documentation as requested by Project Manager.
   C. For reference, the following are brick palettes have been utilized on projects at the UGA Main Campus in Athens:
      i. Pharmacy School Addition:
         Jenkins Brick Company
         Salisbury, Modular
         Montgomery Plant
         HBS Grade SW
         FBS Grade SW
         Facing brick ASTM
      ii. Paul D. Coverdell Center and Coliseum Training Facility:
         Pine Hall Brick
         Wirecut F/R Modular
         Type FBS
         Grade SW
         ASTM Specification C216
      iii. Miller Learning Center and Science Learning Center:
         Cherokee Brick & Tile Company
         Velour Flash #4, Modular
         Item 53-05-1094
         ASTM Specification C216-01A
      iv. Tate Student Center:
         Boral Brick - Woodward Blend
         Shelby Tan grout by Holcim
      v. Reed Hall:
         Cherokee Brick & Tile Company – Old Birmingham
         Shelby Tan grout by Holcim

3. EXECUTION
   A. Granite inscriptions shall use Legacy font.